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iCompMan – Training attendance 

 
Due to COVID-19 pandemic, associations and their clubs are required to keep records of training 

attendance.  

 

The iCompMan offers two options for recording members’ training attendance.  
 

1. Manual recording – printed form 

 

This report lists names of a team’s players, coaches etc. and enables to manually record (mark) 

training attendance for up to 4 training session per form. 

 

The report is called “Training session attendance” and can be run from “Registrations/Reports” 

menu option. 

 

Report example: 

 
 

2. Electronic recording 

 

Similar to iMatchSheets, training attendance can be recoded electronically using mobile phones. 

 

The process is straight forward, simply select the “Training Attendance” menu option and follow the 

prompts. 

 

To enable this function in your database you must activate it in the “System Configuration” as 

follows. 

- Go to “System Data/System Configuration/Competitions/Other” and select the “Enable 

recording of training attendance” option. 

 

- To gain access to the attendance recording function, users will have to be assigned at least 

“View only” access right for the “Competitions” module. (See “User Groups” settings) 

 

- Select the “Training attendance” menu option 
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- If prompted by the program, select your club. This is automatically selected for club user 

accounts 

 

 
 

- The program defaults to current date. Users can change the date as they wish and record 

training sessions accordingly. 

To create a new Training Attendance Form, click on the “New Attendance Form” button. 
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- Enter Training Start time, select a ground and then a Team. The program will populate the 

list with names of all team members. 

 

 
 

- If required, ad other names not listed by the program. These can be of people already 

registered in iCompMan or “unregistered/external” persons. In the latter case the program 

will require a contact detail, e.g. either a phone number or an email address. 

 

- Mark who has attended the training and confirm your form. 
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Training attendance data can be viewed and queried via the “Training Attendance Audit” routine 

under the “Competitions” main menu options in the desktop iCompMan.  
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